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Introduction 
 

The purpose of a Primary School Mission  

 

 

 

Meeting with P6s and 7s during their Primary school years, gives us the opportunity to 

build relationships before they go up to high school. This increases the chances of being 

able to keep in touch and so to help with their journey of faith.   Since the role of Catholic 

Youth Officer in the Diocese and the Isles is primarily to help in some way the young people 

stay connected with the church, the Primary School Missions are a foundation to this.  With 

the support of young volunteers from Craig Lodge Community, the work that can be done 

here in the diocese is much more, than if I was working alone.  As a former Catholic Primary 

School Teacher, who has worked in Oban High School as a youth worker & chaplain, I can 

see how much easier it is to work with the teens who I’ve got to know, when they were in 

Primary School, particularly in the context of faith.  
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What Is A Primary School Mission 

Each school visit has a theme that will complement any catechetical work the school or 

parish is doing based on, ‘This is Our Faith’.  It will also reflect, where appropriate, the 

Liturgical Calendar.   We aim to visit each participating school each term.  Every mission will 

include: teaching, games, songs, prayer, group work, animation & fun! 

 

First Visit - God’s Love 

Every time we visit a school we will begin with a short prayer, an introduction of who we are, 

followed by some ice breaker games.  For the P6s, it will be their first ever school mission, for 

the 7s their second. For this reason we have a rotation of activities to avoid repetition.  

This first mission day is all about how much God loves us.  We ask the children questions; - 

How do we know that God loves us?  What has he given us?  How has God blessed us?  

 

Helping each other answer the question: ‘In what ways does God show us his love?’ 
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We use games and activities to animate the theme – the more fun the better! For example, 

one activity we used to demonstrate Gods Love is based on the Canticle of Daniel.  After a 

brief explanation of Daniel and his great love of God, we divide into groups and use the 

props and costumes to be the ‘breezes and wind’, ‘fire and heat ‘, and the, ‘showers and 

dew’’.  The task is to create a simple song that leads to everyone chanting the Canticle and 

singing the refrain, ‘to Him be highest glory and praise forever’.  

Whenever possible we eat lunch with the children and spend time in the play ground with 

them too.  Sometimes the school invites us to lead a whole school assembly, where we share 

something of our day with everyone; learn a song together and perhaps perform a drama.  

This is a good opportunity to bring the whole school into the theme of what the senior 

pupils have been looking at.   

We use games, drama & songs to help bring the faith alive 

The afternoon session focuses on prayer.  We create prayer spaces so for example one area 

might have a statue of Our Lady and a basket of rosaries and another a bible with cards of 

the Canticle of Daniel to recite.  In some schools we have been able to have a time of 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament during this part of the day.  We leave each child with 

small gift of rosary beads & prayer cards. 
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Second Visit - God’s Mercy 

The theme of our second mission to a school – usually February/March - is God’s Mercy and 

we talk about: sin, forgiveness and reconciliation.   

The format is always the same and we use games, songs and activities to complement the 

catechesis and to lead us into prayer.  After the main catechesis on ‘What is sin?’ we split 

into groups to talk about ‘big sins’ like world poverty and injustice leading into the idea of 

personal sin and Christ’s sacrifice on the Cross for us.  We talk about the 10 commandments 

and include a drama, illustrating the importance of reconciliation.  We also use the story of 

the Prodigal Son for a fun game that involves plenty of silly props and dressing up to 

illustrate the mercy of God always on offer to each one of us. 

In the afternoon the prayer time may include a reconciliation service (with the opportunity 

for the Sacrament of Reconciliation if a priest is available) and make use of the image of 

Divine Mercy and saying the chaplet together. 

 

Third Visit - God’s Mission 

This visit is designed for children in Primary 7 and aims to help prepare them for their 

transition to secondary school.  The format remains the same using songs and games 

alongside catechesis.  The catechesis uses the story of David overcoming Goliath to talk 

about faith and how we need to have a strong faith to overcome the ‘goliaths’ in our own 

lives.  This leads to discussions about what weakens/strengthens our faith. 

The idea behind the content is to equip the children with the tools to nurture their faith in 

this new environment eg prayer, attending Mass, coming to youth events.   
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What Next? 
 

Annual Iona Pilgrimage 
Each year we invite young people from Primary 7 up to and including S2s, on a pilgrimage to 

Iona.  We gather at Craig Lodge for an evening of ice-breaker games and activities designed 

to help the children drawn from across the diocese, get to know one another.  This first 

evening also allows us to explain what pilgrimage is and the significance of Iona.  Travelling 

by train, ferry and bus (and carrying the Scottish Youth Cross) we set up camp at Fionnphort 

and from there explore Iona and its heritage.  Having a priest accompany us is a great 

blessing.  We have celebrated Mass on the shore at St Columba’s bay or in the campsite; on 

one occasion we had a Eucharistic procession from the Catholic House of Prayer to St 

Michael’s chapel and we pilgrims have been able to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation 

during these special days.  The pilgrimage includes plenty of opportunities for: fun, games 

on the beach and campfire songs.  Most of the children who attend are those we have met 

through the Primary School Missions.  We believe it is another way of building friendships 

between the Diocese’s young people and of supporting them in living their faith.  We have 

observed that if a young person attends the Iona Pilgrimage they are much more likely to 

keep in touch, and join in with other youth events.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Over the sea to Iona – a chance to explore our diocese’s rich spiritual heritage together 
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Secondary School Prayer Groups 
 
I have run a weekly lunchtime prayer group in Oban High for many years. It has enabled the 

young people who have just left primary school, to keep in touch.  In order to work with our 

teenagers, keeping in touch through high school is essential.  They may stop attending Mass, 

but they can still have opportunities to join in with something faith related.  This has been 

the case with former St Columba’s, Oban pupils who attended World Youth Day this 

summer, and are now this year doing the Caritas Award through their local High School.  I 

am convinced that meeting young people from Primary age, makes all the difference, in the 

long term plan for developing youth work.   Staying in touch opens doors to other youth 

events taking place locally, nationally and internationally. 

   

I have recently been given permission to start a similar lunchtime prayer group in Lochaber 

High School.  It will take some time to establish, but again already teenagers from the Fort 

William area are keeping in touch.   We all know they need a great deal of support and 

encouragement at this stage of their lives when they meet so many challenges to their faith.  

The hope is that in time other adults in the parish who work in the school may also like to 

pop by and say hello, and may even like to give their support in some way. 

 

If you would like a school mission to take place in your school and/or parish 

community, please do get in touch.  So far we have carried out school missions in 

some of the Catholic Primary schools, but the format could easily be changed to suit 

any local school, or parish community, with activities and prayer for all the family. 

“We realised we all had a lot of blessings and we enjoyed 

hearing what other people said.” Pupil’s feedback 

 

Our Lady of the Isles, pray for us! 

Denise  

Argyll & the Isles Diocesan Youth Desk 
Craig Lodge 
Dalmally 
Argyll 
PA33 1AR 
T: 01838 200347  E: argyllyouth@craiglodge.org 


